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{have used Ripans Tabules with so much satis- ; I have cen a great sufferer from constipation 
faction that I can cheerfuily recommend them. for over fi.e years. Not..ing gave me any relief. 

Have been troubled ior about three years with | My feet aud legs and abdomen were bloated so 
what Icalled bilions attacks coming on regularly | Icould not wear shoes on my fect and only a loose 
once a week, Was told by dliferent physicians dress. Isaw Ripans Tabules advertised in our 

that lt was caused by bad teeth, of which I had | daily paper, bouzhtsome and took them as direct- 
several, I had the tceih extracted, but the at- | ed. Haye taken thom about three weeks and there 
tacks continued, 1 had geen advertisements of | 1s such change! Iam not constipated any more 
Ripans Tabules in all che papers but had no faith | and I ow? it al to Ripan3 Tabuiles. Yam thirty- 
in them, but about six weeks since a friend in- | seven years old, have no occupation, only my 
duced me to try them. Have taken but two of the household duties aiid nursing my sick husband. 
shall 5cent boxes of the Tabules and have had | He has had the dropsy and I am trying Ripans 
Ro recurrence «if tho attacks, Have nevergivena | Tabulesforhim. He fecls como better but it will 
testimonial for anything before, but the great take some time, he has been sick solong. You 
amount of good which I believe has been«!one me | may use my letter and name as you like, 
by Ripans Tabules induces me to add mine to the Mrs. Mary GorMaN CLARER, 
many testimonials you doubtless have in your ae 
Dossession now. A. T. DeWrrr. I have been suffering from headaches ever 

— since I was a little girl. Icould never ride ina 
wane code toecnyou! car or go intoa crowded 
een tem OU: O4S$$54444665664444446)5 place without getting a pete ohtecuneet, SP Oo %  headacheand sick at my 

Praacrisca: thom. & i stomach. Iheard about 
Ripans Tabules. Lama RI *P-A'N Ss ¢@  Ripans Tabules from an 
professional nurse und | _/,* @ aunt of mine who was 
in this profession aclear $j] "> taking them for catarrh 
head is always needed. ‘| (y ae a of the stomach. She had 
Ripans Tabuies does it. ‘| @ found such relief from 

After one of my cases? “| "y || The modern stand- |  thcir use shoadvised me 
foundmyself completely ¥ a H +e oy penaolien, ange 
rundown. Actingonthe . -_ |® have ce bier Gabo ly ard Family Medi- | ast october, ana will 
er, Ph. G., 588 Newark ¥ y i. they have complete: 
Ave; Jersey Clty, took < ‘ ly cured my headaches. 
Ripana ‘Tabules’ with ee cre Be aeons wee ee 
rand reatiltas K an old. You are welcome 

Grand results, wax. &| & || common every-day |@ to use tis testimonial 
eae) . = ‘Il of i ig Mrs. J. BROOKMYRE, : 

Mother went coubied Si |e hu manity. ba a 
with heartburn and ¥ ie 
sleeplessness, caused by ry w ‘TRADE ae fe My seven-year-old boy 
indigestion, fora good as 4 suffered with pains in 
many years. One day 4 ee Sis #® his head, constipation 
sho savy 9 testimonial Ji] © RG and complained of his 
in the paper indorsing NIB ¢ stomach. He could not 
Ripans Tabules. She 3 BED % eat like ohildren of his 
determined to give them a * SE” MARK ie age do and what he 
8 trial, was greatly Selden did_not agreo 
relieved by their uso MSSSSSSSSSFSSISSSSSSSTSA With him, Ho wasthia 
and now takes the and of a saffron color. 
Tabules regularly. Shekeeps afew cartons Ripans | Reading some of the testimonials in favor of 
Tabules in the house and says she will notbe with- | Ripans Tabules, [tried them. Ripans Tabulcs not 
outthem. The heartburn and sleeplessness have | only relieved but actually cured my youngster, 
disappeared with the indigestion which was | the headaches have disappeared, bowels aro {a 
formerly so greata burden for her. Our whole | good condition and ho never complains of his 
family take the Tabules regularly, especially after | stomach. He isnow ared, chubby-faced boy. This 
ahearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age | wonderful change I attribute to Ripans Tabules. 
and is enjoying the bestot health and spirits; also | I am satisfied that they will benefit any one (from 
eats hearty meals, an impossibility before she | the cradle to old age) if taken according to dirce- 
took Ripans Tabules. ANTON H, BLAUKEN. tions. E. W. Price. 
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Anew style packet containing TEN RIPANS TABULES packed in a paper carton (without glass) is now for sale 

&t some drug stores—For FIVE CENTS. This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. Oxo 

dozen of the five-cent cartons (120 tabules) can be had by mail by sending forty-eight cents to the Riraxs 

CuEmtoat Company, No. 10 Spruce Street, New York—or a single carton(TEN TABULEs) will be sent for five certs. 

Rrpans Tapores may also be had of some grocers, general storekeepers, news agents and at some liquor stores 
nd barber shops. They banish pain, induce sleep and prolong life. Oue gives relief. %
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eS fT n 28 ess € pew, PRICES OF Ringham Perfect 

“ices” — Boe-Smokers and Honey Knives, 
Scns largest smok- | per doz. each A 

: Smoke Engine} Stade. | 4inch stove $13.00—Mail, $1.50 i 
UGK BB DOCtOn cn.c eae on cect ee OI 9.00— 7 1:10 bis 
SOON BI, Conqueror. 8S 6.50— 1,00 # 
Bem Me, Large... eee eres 500— “ 190 i 
mo BAP lain ee chee hem me e 45 0 i 
Man Little Wonder. .......-...2 “wt 1002 4.50— © 60 
Nf Bi Honey Kulto:<) sailor eoskh eters ee OW toe 18) 
\ | Bl All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented SS 

: WiBipe ite) | 1878_Is92—Knives B. & i. (ii \ 
Wa eae [EBS The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double fl 
wn coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES igh 

are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt Ht | 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All i 4 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements._ viz.: Direct Draft, fo 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY te ( : 
PERFECT, Ha 

FerFifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. : a 
Cuba, Kansas, Jan, 27th, 1397, ae 

Dear Sir;—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased Hoi 
with its workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for Wy) f 
circular. I do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. NP 

a W. H. EAGERTY. Al | 
: Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

Lhave'used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. “Working from three (0 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 

| asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. — Respectfully. 
O. W, OSBORN. 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896, 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes: 

Respectfully, Wm, BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too lurge 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich 
|
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A CHANGE. SPONTANEITY VS. ROUTINE. 
He was jest about as common as they ever ese ‘ 

get to be; 1 
An’ I tell you he was ragged-moughty nigh F. L. THOMPSON. 

as bad as me. x 
He never had no schoolin’ for he wouldn’ go z Sao 

to school, No more of that dull time 
An’ he hadn’t any manners—but he wasn’tany When some unlovely scheme 

fool. Clouded for truth the cleitr and healthy brain, 
Eee swimmin’ in the creek than any- a To look above oe Bee 

Or buntin’’ molly cottons with a rifle or a < CT hot  e 
sling. ats Gs : Wasn't worth the powder that would kill him Reon eee ee ae 
people said, x Checked year by year in sloth), 

Vowed he was too honry for to even comb his. Yet could not enter in the world’s foul mart 
ead. To cry its goods abroad 

Went to Chickamauga, an’ was sent away to And bicker with the traffickers of fraud. ; 
~ fight, , 

Mustered out a captain, an’ I guess it’s only Bite a at Boe t bird frites 

Gets Rhavenne pension—for he lost an arm Bis corelers. hobes with power and sweetness 
‘ou see, - Tas 

Hee jest about.as honored as they over get ay,y¢ hea Ss othen meaning hué fresh life)— 
= _Will Ward Mitchell. Free! free! and if some strife 

Makes bright and flerce his eyes, 
It is a passing thing, 

‘ MARGARET. It is but quickening, 
3 f > No venom stays behind to paralyze; 

EAR ionmested mountain ways of eastern And then death comes at ist, 

Where swittly blow the healthfal winds Busonpeloye Sube broas iiss spasced: 
across the valleys free, a a 

A spacious teentionse beautiful beneath the Working emus the bees I hear 
old trees stands, é a a 

Sot like a inelywitalel among broad fertile @Very day a bird’s song that brings 
lands. back far-off and almost forgotten 

Upon the porch a maiden sits,thedayshine in things, scarcely to be put in words 
her face, 7 "4 

The light and life and happiness of that fayl- even if well-remembered, and seems 
.;, lic place. zi * 
Fair Margery, the household queen, the gen- to tell of other things | NL CP eNE f 

; ree Margaret, sa : enced and hence not thinkable, that 

EMUIOTECEE Te ce ee OOP strongly impress one with pow- 
The mountain home is lonely now, for she @T. and reality as they beat at the 

aus Zone away r recog’ ‘ 
To glad another mountain home, where love mind for ene What oo 
Wnertseerts his sway. ' these wild sounds say that stir the nerotiapel en ce : : z 

Pep aonb ines ppeibliss 12 Hers the QUE brain with mingled pleasure and 
May come but once, the sacred bliss that perplexity ?—making one feel as if 

crowns a cherished wife. . = : 
Rh long since he had made a mistake at ; low softly, breezes, to the east across the a a y . 

skies of May, some turning-point—as if he had 
And Heat to these a wish replete with earnest- once had the: power to learn this now 

Oday > ie 

May life for them be fraught with love and unfamiliar language, and think its 
With heaven at last—and simply say the large thoughts, and had let slip the 

Wisher was a friend. nor itv She 1 3 “Will Ward Mitchen, Opportunity. Shall a bird be so 

¥
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- free and joyous, and hence so ener- mental indolence? No taking to 
é getic and resourceful, and shall we, one’s heels at the first glimpse of 

whose thoughts-are to the bird’s.as the necessity of choice and discrim- 
words to dreams, be quite impotent ination and relative value of actions? | 
before this possibility, and only Of course, the explanation is easy. | 
stupidly wonder at it? Man in his transition from the pure 
We have some common ground of spontaneity of animals to the same 

existence with wild things, or they © guided but not lessened by reflec | 
could not stir us so. Man has tion (the ideal state), finds it hard 
plainly made a virtue of a defect in to reconcile the two, and welcomes 
assigning all honor and praise to the easy crutch of routine—a_peril- 
what would differentiate him from ous aid for a sole reliance, for it im- 
them entirely—the substitution of pairs the use of the natural limbs. 
routine for spontaneity. He has Here is an example: ‘‘I take the 
but half learned his lesson. He ground that if any person put forth 
foolishly strives to rest satisfied with the energy necessary to make a suc- 
doing a certain amount of work in cess of any calling in life, that per- 
‘a certain period of time, and con- son will learn to Love that calling, 
siders that a successful effort to whatever it may be,” says a recent 
overcome one kind of indolence is writer, implying that such a result 
about all of duty, as regards work. is generally desirable. His _asser- 
Bestow half as much. acumen, O_ tion is correct, but what of it? Let 
would-be truth-searcher, «on the us not have the dry bones of truth 
harm of the stupefying, narrowing without the life of relation to ac 
effects of routine alone, and you tion. Does he mean to say that be- 
would conclude there are two sides cause one can do what he is not so 
to the question. fitted for as for something else, and 

Routine or automatism is, indeed, can learn to do it better than at 
a powerful aid to work. Let us _ first, so as to achieve a passable suc- 
give it its due... To acquire by pa- cess (though not to be compared 
tince and petsevérance the habit of with the success of those who are 

sticking to tasks begun,not yield- fitted for it), therefore it is his duty 
ing to discomfort and temptations to not change it for something for 
to rest, is indispensable to success which he is fitted? Then hitch 
of any kind. But rHererore are your cow to the buggy; plough with 
we to childishly infer it to be the a crooked stick. It can be done, 
acme of ability, and overlook the and there is a best way of working 
still greater patience and long-suf- with such imperfect instruments, 

rering and sacrifice and enduring and you can learn that—yes, and it 
vigor of thesame when subordinated is a fact that you can learn to LOVE | 
_to and started and nourished and such work. When once the cal- 
guided by the force of interested in- lousness of habit enables you to find 
telligence? This numbing and be- room for the pleasure of such 
sotting of the mind is virtue, for- achievement, rest content. Seek 
sooth, and this dull apathy, with no no applications for special talents. , 
such vibrations of fresh energy as How about that parable of the tal 
shower forth in the bird’s song, is ents, anyway? Why, the man with 
man’s normal state when he hasout- the one talent did just right, of 
lived his youth, and becomemature, course, to lay it away in the napkin 
and put away childish things. Are of routine, and dig a hole in the 
there no specks onthat virtue? No ground, and bury it.
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Then this writer goes on to speak It was indispensable, but special 
of half-hearted people who conclude aptitude was more so. How many 
when unsuccessful that they have musicians and artists bestow their 
mistaken their calling, so change to utmost diligence and best powers on 
something else, which gives no bet- their work—and what a vast differ- 
ter results for their half-hearted ence in results! However, if one is 
service. True; but the pity of it is, going to ignore facts, it is useless to 
that so much more is true, and that argue. 
any teacher of ethics should care so “To thine own self be true, and 
little for the whole truth in a mat- it must follow, as the night the day, 
ter of such vital importance to the thoucanst not then be” unsuccessful, 
usefulness and happiness of us all. in that application which has 

He also says thousands upon thou- most value to you. Indeed, in 
sands do not love any calling in many cases, it is just the thing to 
life. That assertion does not agree do to change from one thing to an- 
with my experience. Special apti- other before suecess is reached in 
tude may be more or less covered the former. When stupid mental 
up, and indolence may be one ofthe sloth takes the form of mulishness, 
things that covers it up; but I have we are prone to take it for all-suftic- 

. yet to see the person I knew wert ing perseverance. Let us fight half 
in whom it did not exist. heartedness, by all means; but you 

Indolence and cowardice are great who strain at the gnat and swallow 
and common enemies; but letno one the camel of error, who prate com- 
lay the flattering unction to hissoul monplaces of idleness in its grossly 
that he is diligent and brave because visible forms and ignore its  wide- 
he shuts his eyes, and turns his spread and dangerous and subtle 
back, and runs away from the scar- manifestations—rmou ART THE MAN 
ing fact that individual spontaneity —you are too lazy to think. Farm 
is one of the most difficult courses papers are fullof such stuff. One 
for the modern man to choose and consolation is, that probably little 
follow, because of the insane but attention is paid to its extreme 
common impulse to follow the crowd forms. ‘You can fool some of the 
and take for granted that pernicious people all the time, and you can fool 
half-truth, or rather one-tenth truth, all the people some of the time: but 
“what one man has done, another you can’t fool all the people all the 
man can do,” which has been the time.” 
ruin of so many lives. We all know Listen to Shakespeare, and hon- 
it is sheer fudge, beyond a certain estly ask yourself whether he does 
point; and yet keep passing it along, not strike a deep responsive chord 
with parrot-like iteration. It saves in your breast: 

ane oa ie eee ean a ener eee Lace Re em 5 i, 4 Gored my own thoughts, sold cheap what is 
Shakespeares, and Napoleons, and Madé old offences of affections new; 
Blind Toms. Did you ever hear of Most true it is Thave looked on truth + 
Grub Street, and its starving au- 6 tor my cake dogou with Fortune chide, 

Mors, who tried to do what others pe en ys Cotes for fay une prone” 
did? Why didn’t they doit? And Than public means which public manners 

| ay were oubineten and the rest Minonee Gace anaeras name peosy see 

| thet tere pe eanke they. followed ythiarit works iy ea dyer’ handy 
: . se. >» pa ity me then, and wish I were renewed; 

— Went work was an aid, but no more. Se ee an
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And all this while the spontane- BEE STING CURE. 
ous birds are singing, and ‘‘wild mu- k Dieae Wees eriace ie oben 
sic burthens every bough,” and ev- iyo minuteeif aoplied Pap ange Wall 
ery thicket, ‘with blissful treble stop the pain and swelling. 25¢ and 35¢ 
ringing clear,” is the scene of such a bottle. Send silver or money order. 
simple happiness as the human ani- CHARLES CHANDLER, 
mal scarce dreams once in man 
years. ‘*What fools we mortals bel E 12th Ave. Emporia, Kas 

But in spite of formal. systens, 0 ESE 
we are still children of nature. It 
would be wiser to recognize and ap- ITALIAN QUEENS. 
ply the fact. For example, statis- Untested, each, : : $1.00 
tics show that more crimes of all After July 1, 70c each; three for 2.00 

5 2 : 5 Tested, each - - - 1.25 
kind are committed in spring than t my 
at any other season of the year. Ham Seles a) Cuanaa eed 
Probably this indicates simply that Theodore Bender, Canton, 0. 
all impulses, the good as well as the | (icc. 
bad, (the good ones being necessa- 
rily unchronicled) are then free-er, JORDAN’S WAVES. 

and the basis of this must be physi- FE. 
; cal, as is that for the migration of Dien Ue 

birds, and many other actions of Sua y 
animals. But though physical, yet You make me say ‘‘yarn” in place 
just as a good temper dependssome- of ‘‘yam” in May number of Pro- 
what on digestion, so the effects of @russtve. I should have said I was 

this obscure periodical change, using ten frame hive. 
physically linking us with the ris- To narrow down end bars I use 
ing of the sap and stirring of the small iron plane, and cut them down 

blood in all nature at the coming of to 1 5-16 inches, which gives room 
spring, are mental and moral. for followers and leaves 5-16 space 
bended cieomaamtep br the eeuihes between hive and follower board, 
_Hiven yet thou ‘art tome : where I wedge at both ends to hold 
atalbe tee ne thing, frames tight together. The kind 

The same whom in my schoolboy days oF Foon cn tase tithe Dee 
I listened to; that cry ees ville.’ I have adopted the follower 

wghmade melee a ttgneand ways, this spring, as wedges against diel ean iaesw eurenee Bele frames only give too much space on 
acan ie upon the lain = she pening es Se the eo 

sen Perey ace where bees made burr combs. That golden time again. egg eoe Bp Linyoalieends of scp qe 

Hence our good resolutions are cut out down to end bars V shape, 
more appropriate at this season of which admits bees to pass up 
the year than at its beginning, and through notch on outside of end 
should have this underlying thought: arg and leaves but little surface 
let us recognize the wHoLE truth— propolis. 

and be TRUE TO oURSELVES—and The staple end spacer is far bet- 
use routine as a servant, not as a ter, as there is bee space at the end 

master. ‘ Y 2 of top bars. Ihave not tried sta 
I must wait until next time to ap- ple side spacers, but I am of the 

E ply these thoughts to our pursuit. opinion they will get out of plumb. 

Montrose, Col. Some brother who has tried them



. 
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5 i y You should not fail to read the continuation 
please give results. of “Two Wortps.” If you are not now a sub- 
Now for the supers: scriber to the PROGRESSIVE, or if your time 
=i : has expired. send us 50c, and we will mail 708 
For comb honey, will have all the PROGRESSIVE for one year. Remember, 

E * there are many other interesting features, in my supers raised to five inches by addition to the prize stories. You should fot 
iti a i miss anumber. Send in your subscription a addition of one-fourth SURI ONE COP: Fae and tials y qurecle vlads) 

Then I can lay loose section holder See 
strips on top of sections to keep NEWSY NOTES. 
clean. In placing section in supers J. T. HAIRSTON. 
place super on level surface, place Isaac Brown in the May Pro- 

in sections with separators or with- gresstve asked for a method to 
out, Put in key-board the «“‘Higgins- keep the frost and ice from accumu- 

ville draw wedge system, partially lating under his hive covers. If 
tighten wedges, then press all the he will put on supers in the fall and 
sections down firmly with the hands, spread a cloth over the frames of 

and if without separators, see that the brood nest, and pack super full 
sections are in line crossways. If of nice clean hay or forest leaves, 

not, use some thin tool on outside he will not be bothered any more 

of end blocks and slip them in line, with this trouble. Iam firmly con- 
then press wedges down tight; split -vinced that if bees have plenty of 
wedge open and make two out of good stores in the proper place, 
one, or you may have trouble in with a deep brood nest protected as 
getting them out. If the bees glue above, we would not hear so much 
them tight you will have to break about winter losses. I have good 
them loose sideways to get them success with the 8-frame standard 

out. : ; depth, but one as shallow as the 
My next article will be on ‘Shal- Danzy hive won’t do to winter on 

low Frames and their Uses.” This the summer stand. 
will be somewhat after Bro. H. H. Last fall I tried wintering a nu- 
Myde’s mode as given in the May clei with three frames, with bees 
PRoGRESSIVE. enough to cover one frame. I put 

Jordan, Ky. them on one side of the hive with 
division board, and spread a cloth 7 iP ; 

=. OVer the frames and let) it extend 
New Waitivs the: tollowmm ree down division board to bottom of 

and porong Nand foundation hive; then put on empty super and 
mills at we offer Sd . B . 7 7 j and have taken these mils iain ex. finished filling hive and super with 
change for other goods from i Q j yi pantleonmhorused erie wen GIG’ clean hay. You can imagine 

Sec= times. and then concluded they my glad surprise to find them con- 
DeRiA plac Ora et siderable stronger after the extreme 

ond= cold winter than when I packed 
One 6-in. mill, used but once; 

H d Ist-class in every respect. them. It was 22 degrees below zero 
an rice new, $18, Our price, $13. at one time. 

The above mill will make ex- {) ing r! r Pouns | en Extracting supers should never be 
placed under brood nest for winter- 

= One 6-inch Mill; hasbeenused + a 
dation) once © twice; in perfect order ing. The brood nest should be as 

for making thin foundation. mupact ossible, with plenty of 
i: This we consider a new mill. COMPacy a8 5p! 3 I me 

Mills | Cost, $16. Ovr price, $12. honey over the cluster, or else when 
All the above mills are rare it is cold for a long period the bees 

For bargains, especially the 10-inch . <5 
mill. Address, will consume what honey there is 

Sal LEAHY MFG. Co., over them, and not being able to 

ale. Higginsville, Mo. break cluster, will starve with plen-
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ty of honey in hive.. Dampness, the bees can get air. Raise the 
starvation, or inferior stores, such fronts in warm weather. 
as honey dew and fruit juice, is Salina, I. T. 
WiHaAvecAlses “wanters lOSHeS= GOS a ae 
will not freeze if kept dry, with & > 
plenty of stores accessible. 

Iam having from 4 to 8 swarms ‘ GOLDEN ITALIAN QUEENS. ; 
a day now. How thankful I am to ae 
the man who invented clipping of ‘ Warranted pnrely mated; all queens ; 

queens’ wings. Thad 5 in one clus- g Dyretunn mail wilian ia; nucte: 
ter today, but I had the queens outa delivery dnd sar icin eoens 
caged. When 1: thought I had iow wie cooly acece neato a 
enough bees in one hive, I covered Price 75c each; 6 for........ .--$4.00 
it‘and started them in another, and Re 3 
so on until all were hived. What Bel G hee ne Oly oe ta ; 
a job if I hadn’t had them clipped. inddeinous as wall as peattttul vo look 

Thive the swarm on the old stand 4 ifs, "Yast now now haveaniee lot of ; 
and move the old hive away with- queens which have just started to lay. 

ie > <i Order at once and I willsend yousome- 
out opening it and taking out frames thing fine. Special low price on queens 
as Friend Doolittle does: On the , te ; 
morning of the’ seventh day after BG. OUI N: BARE CLOWN. onip 

hiving swarm, I go to the old stand (Money Order Office, Bellevue, 0). 
and hold my ear close to entrance RENN $ 
for a few minutes. If I hear pip- 
ingest take out the-frames andshake ©... 
the bees off in the hive and destroy A RESUME. 
all cells. I continue to listen for _—— 
several days if I don’t hear her at 0. P. MILLER. 
first, that is, at night or soon in the — 
morning. ‘ For better than a week I have 

I keep my record on the hive coy- been confined to my room with grip, 
er. On the swarm I mark, say, and am now ina good position to 
66$-5-20-99C,” which means, find fault with somebody, so will 

“Swarmed May 20, 1899, and queen commence on the first one I meet— 
clipped.” On the old standI mark, Sommy. Don’t you know it’s wick 
«Cast'S-5-20-99,” and when I look ed to teach your children that there 
in due time for eggs or brood, and are ghosts, and tell them witch: sto- 
see she is laying, I mark, ‘‘L,” or ries, and make believe. Santa Claus 
better still, [look her wp and clip, comes down the chimney with three 
and mark ‘‘C” on cover. span of reindeer hitched to a sleigh, 

I always keep a few entrance with all manner of presents, and 
guards around handy, and if a sec- fills yourstockings chuck full? The 
ond swarm starts forth, I put on in children know better; at least they 

front to keep the queen back. I do in Iowa. 
hardly ever fail to get it on before When I was a small boy, one 
she gets out. I have no use for Christmas Eve while sitting around 
queen traps. I never owned but the open fireplace (in the old log 
one, and I sold it to a beginner, cabin) wherein was a good ‘fire blaz 
and I never would use another. ing and crackling, we children were 
Throw them away and clip your cracking walnuts and’ having a mer 
queens, and leave the entrances. so ry time. Some noise was heard. at
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the only window in the house, a 6- in the early spring, the better they 
light, 8x10 window, and upon look- will do. All I want to know is 
ing out—horror of horrors! there that they have plenty of stores on 
seemed to stand the—well, Old hand and a laying queen. They 
Scratch at least. Soon he came to will do the rest. 
the front door and knocked. Yes, Separators. Well, I never used 
FRONT door, and all the one there any until last year, and then I did- 
was, or we would have gone out at n’t raise enough honey to hardly 
the other one. But someone ven- tell, but I am well pleased with 
tured to say, ‘‘Itis ‘Chriskindly’,” them so far as I have gone. But 
so the gentleman walked in. From no fence. The common will do me 
under his ponderous gray coat he all right. 
took a handful of hickory nuts and Bottom starters. Yes, ve tried 

threw them into a pan (because the them, and don’t need them in my 
floor had cracks that the nutswould business. I find the less the start- 
go through), and when the children er the better the honey. I would 
commenced to pick them up he hit not use any if it could be avoided 
them over the fingers with a long as well as not. 
switch, and that caused them to, If Bro. Doolittle’s better half had 
smart with pain, and somecriedout. not called dinner so soon, G. M. 
This caused this ‘‘Ohriskindly” to would have told us something that 
laugh outright. We then discover- perhaps we would all want to hear. 
ed that it was Uncle Pete, wholived Out with it, G. M. How do you 
ashort distance away. We soon fix the wide frames? We don’t 
had him stripped of his Santa Claus know any better than to use T su- 
habiliments. There were plenty of pers and pattern slats. 
Indians in the country at that time, Glendon, Iowa. 
and we were at first’ sure! we ere) | ————ee eee 
attacked by Indians; that is, we won 
children were. Our parents knew “ iif Mess 
he was coming, so of course thought ee | te oe a anes 
it was funny, as also did Uncle. j 1 \ Ae Woe. 
We come next to F. L. Thomp- i Baga 

son, page 7, January Proarussive, oe 
and find a little fault with him, or ae Rg 

rather Mr. Bruce. If we always ee i R\ 5 : 
knew that warm weather would con- | ) ia «\ 
tinue, it might do to insert an emp- i) | | i H\\\# 
ty comb in the center of a brood | | ai) 8 Y. 

nest. Of course the queen will fill i | Ali: CV: 
the comb immediately, and the bees ti J a 5 
will cover it, but in doing so, I have a ‘= =) i 
had them to very often neglect the SS A\ | 
outside combs that were already fill- BS 
ed with brood; therefore I consider THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 

1t a great loss instead of a gain to A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
do so, and have concluded the best THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 
way is to let the bees manage that The “Higginsville” Smoker is a Dandy with 
to their liking; in fact, in my short *P€P" oP olee Mt 'S> ) y Holden, Mo. 
bee-keeper’s pilgrimage of 30 years, Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
I find the less [ tinker with my bees LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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Nn NN gas factory working on full time, and 

from the display of long faces and sour 
TWO WORLDS. looks, I think some of the others must 

ST be possessed of a vinegar plant.” 

BY MRS. J. M. NULL. “And, dear little mother Jessie. Papa 
says we are to leave all these acquisi- 

(This story began in the April PROGRESSIVE.) tions wath a in oe for all he 
pure alr, water an oOo we can a 

5 i as sume while at The Nest. Won’t you 

ie ive eas , _ berich, though?” cries Nellie. 
OH, JOY, ONCE AGAIN WE ARE HERE. “Don’t imagine you are indebted to 

Each year the last days of June or ' us, though,” adds Daisy, ‘tyou owe it 

the first in July found a bevy of young all to the fearfully and wonderfully 

ladies from the city at ‘‘The Nest.’ made articles of diet on which we are 

These annualexcursions were prompted compelled to eke out an existence. 
and promoted by and through theinflu- Just think of it! Peas-wheat-and-chic- 

ence of Dr. Murray. And happy was ory coffee, glucose honey and syrups, 
she who was fortunate enough to have jellies perfectly innocent of fruit, made 
her name included in the list. Some- of paste flavored with chemicals and 
times the jolly old doctor would him- colored with coal tar dyes. Precious 

self drop infor an hour or two. He little you country folks know of manag- 
was an inveterate joker, and would ing, else you might be the proprietors 

laugh and chuckle to himself as he en- of all these factories, just as we are.” 

deavored to tease them. “Come, Daisy, it is doubtful if you 

“Brown,” he would say, ‘‘you never are in the least succeeding in making 

suspected any double dealing when you these people envious of our wealth, and 

were ordered out here, did you? Well, Tam all eagerness to make a raid on 
I didn’t exactly have a sanitarium in the honey house. You have not the 

mind, but found it very convenient for slightestidea of how many beautiful 

one since. J thought inall reason that white cappings there are on the uncap- 
which would enable Eddie to throw ping table, all dripping with honey, 

away his crutches, and you to desert just waiting to melt in our mouths,” 
your old wheeled chair, might prove and away they went to the honey house 

remedial for otherills. SoIsendthese where Uncle Eben and Aunt Judy did 

young revolutionists out here in hopes much of the extracting. The pile of 
of bringing the various revolts under cappings was visibly diminished after 

subjection. I certainly would stamp an onslaught by these young ladies. 

out such insubordination in the depart- “Oh, girls,” one said, ‘‘don’t you 

ment of the interior, girls.” wish the grand army of chewing gum 
“T would like to know who wouldn’t devotees could catch one little glimpse 

reyolt,’’ exclaims Daisy Temple, one of of our supreme enjoyment? My! but 

the most vivacious of the party, “when their eyes would roll with envy. Ex 
we've been treated to enough plaster of pect they would surpass the very best 

paris in our baking-powder-biscuit to performance of Uncle Eben and his 

set up within us an art museum.” dusky tribe.” 
“Is that the reason of your complain- On these visits to the honey house, 

ing of such a ‘heavy feeling’, Daisy?’’ allsorts of antics were indulged in. 
asks Nellie Murray. They must each try their hand at ul 

. “Tf it is, then you must feel corres- capping until someone would cut thei? 
pondingly light, for I’ve more than fingers with the keen, sharp knife: 

once heard you lay claim to having a would turn the extractor; open the
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honey-gate to watch the beautiful hon- ance. But by a judicious use of smoke, 

ey fill the receptacle beneath; and and by holding a firm hand, order was 

sometimes they would nof watch it, and restored in an inconceivably short 

would turn to see itrunning over and space of time. When Gyp was again 

rapidly spreading on the floor, andthen caught, many willing hands were anx- 

would set to work to repair damages as ious to plaster the bumps indicating 

much as possible. They delighted in wounds with salt and soda, but in the 
. teasing and tormenting Uncle Eben, -end, as is the case in many other things 

and he in turn considered them a great in life, it was discovered he had been 
nuisance, always much preferring their worse scared than hurt. It all came 

room to their company. about through the thoughtless kindness 

“T clar to gracious, Boss, it am an of his latest rider, who gave him his 
eye-opener how dese galscan stowaway liberty in the bee yard that he might 

de cappings. De beeswax crop am enjoy the tempting tufts of clover on 

boun’ to run short dis yeah. Shuh itsmargin, which luxuriated, undis- 

you’ll all be turned ter honey one ob turbed, during the whole season under 
dese days, and’ll hab all de bees in dis the protection of the myriads of guards 
hyar yawd arter you.” in close proximity. Gyp’s lesson, how- 

“O, Uncle Eben, do look out of the ever, never had to be repeated, and 
window. The bees areafter the pony that is more than can be said of many 
now.” people who have occasion to visit bee 

Having had many games played on yards. He never neglected to display 

him, Uncle Eben was a little slow to a most profound deference in regard to 

heed, but when he did look, sureenough intruding on theirdomain. The young 
there was Gyp, the pony, dancing the ladies were somewhat disposed to retal- 

Highland fling, as the girls expressed iate (in thought only), and much as 
it. Vigorously he let his heels fly out they enjoyed eating honey and chewing 
at his persistent tormentors, but they cappings, they declared in favor of do- 
only redoubled their forces. Higher ing without bees rather than run the 
and higher went his heels, but heedless risk of having their pets or themselves 

were his darting, dodging enemies, stung to death. 
Furious from their stinging attack, he “But you must not forget,” returned : 

madly, madly kicked in mid-air until Mr. B., ‘that pony was out of place, 
the shoe on one foot caught in the andif there ever was a rule adhered 

clothes-line, which he brought down toin nature, itis ‘a place for every- 

with one wide swoop againstarowof thing, and everything in its place.’ 

hives, all of which were toppled over. Hence the origin of such expressions 

Consternation seized and controlled as ‘a fish out of water,’ ‘a hen on a hot 
that little group of watchers, and had griddle,’ and many others.” 
not Eddie opportunely arrived on the “Bees never get out of place, do they, 

scene, the consequences might have Mr. Brown?” asked Daisy rather sar- 

proved serious enough. He quickly  castically. 
cut the wire, and the freed animal lost “Oh, yes, but that superior officer, 

no time in yielding the disputed terri- man, to whom nature gave power to 

tory to his infuriated enemies, Allne- command,is the more frequently to 

gotiations for a treaty of peace were blame when bees get misplaced. In 

most unceremoniously left in the hands reference to today’s trouble, the ques- 

ofhis master. Gypseemed gladenough tion might arise, which was the most 

to escape with his life. Uncle Eben out of place, the pony, the bees or the 

could not on any account be coaxed clothes-line? Almost any beginner in 

from the honey house to render assist- bee-keeping would have known, had he
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stopped to consider, that for more rea- wickedly vindictive little things, with 

sons than one, apiariesand clothes-lines salt and pepper tempers. I shall never 

are not the best calculated for near again like them.” 
neighbors.” “Whew! It would seem some other 

‘Now, Father,” cried Jessie Brown, beauties besides bees were capable of 

“don’t look at me with thatfun-making, resentment,” playfully rejoined Mr. B. 
accusing eye. You will remember that Nips 

ie called your attention to the matter CHAPTER VIL. 

when it was put there.” 

‘But in self-defense I will have to 

state how the clothes-line came to hold SOME RESULTS. 

forth in such an inappropriate position: The coming of the young ladies from 
On last wash-day, the line keptsagging the city had become the signal for hap- 
so that some large pieces of whitelinen py evenings for the young folks of 

had to be returned to the tubs for rins- Greenton and vicinity. Impromptu en- 

ing. This aroused Aunt Judy’s wrath, tertainments were given at which for- 

and Uncle Eben in his anxiety to quiet malities were laid aside and true cor- 
matters, used too long a pole or too” diality shone out with undimmed radi- 
high a pressure, and negleeted to use ance. 

caution, and of course the line snapped “Did it ever occur to you,” queried 

asunder. ‘Great was the fall thereof,’ Nellie after one of these affairs. ‘‘that 

but Uncle Eben’s was greater. All city cordiality as compared with that 

morning the two had worked together, of the country, is about like a candle to 
and it had been ‘honey,’ and ‘deah,’but an electric light?” 

now it was, ‘You honery, thick-headed “Just listen,” cries Daisy. “a convert 

niggah! I ’clah to goodness, de good to country life, though ’tis small won- 

Lawd mus’ hab made you outen ob de der she should have ‘experienced 4 

leabins ob de yearth. Jest lak a good- change of heart,’ considering the quan- 
fer-nuffin§ man—done gone an’ pull tity and quality of devotion young Hun- 

down what de wimmen-folks builds up. ter has expended on her. I’ve had my 

It’s a wondah you know de road to yoh suspicions all along—but there, Nellie, 

mouf! Ebenezah, you heah me? you needn’t blush so; that only serves 

Hitch dat line up sumwhah. Land ob to intensify them. But after all, it al 
marsey, niggah, de most conscientious most takes my breath. I suppose I 

church-goah would lose dair ’ligion an’ should be thankful I amin full pos 

5 dair seat in heben, if dey hed you fuha session of my wits.” 

life pahdnah!’ and amid this shower of “Sure of that, Daisy?” 
scintillations of Aunt Judy’s wrath, the “Ob, yes, and if you have sort of out 

poor old man went one place and then  generalled us, we are all ready to con 

another, as he songht (and found not) gratulate you.” 
some place to fasten the line, and finally ‘Dear Daisy, I beg of you, don’t go 

succeeded in using the lower limb of so rapid. The way you rattle along. 

j that evergreen.” one would think that in the event of 
And so it seemed one mishap called my having been asked,I was so very 

for the other, or as Uncle Eben said, anxious that there could be no possible 

“Trouble nebah trabbles indiwidually— chance of my answering in the nega- 

it always hez company.” One young tive.” 
lady of the spit-fire class, gave vent to “Oh, you know as well as I, that 

her feelings on this order: most girls, like photographers. know 

‘Who ever dreamed those golden how to retouch their negatives. Seri 

beauties could be so resentful? The ously. I am glad it is so settled, for
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don’t I now see clear sailing for my- comes, you may as well gird on your 

self? You'll surely be sufficiently armor.’ 

charitable to turn over your old flames “Mr. Brown, can you not testify in 

to weunfortunates. Let’ssee: There’s behalf of what I am trying to uphold?” 

the wealthy Mr. Cassell—-well, I’ve al- “Tf such support as you are capable 

ways heard itsaid, ‘Money talks,’ but of giving fail, of what avail will mine 

it must have failed to talk this time— be, Miss Nellie?” 
or were you deaf? How could you, “T expect to decide the matter by 

Nell?” : throwing the weight of your experi- 
“Good character is property. It is ence in the balance.” 

the noblest of all possessions. And, “All right; if ’veever had the ex- 

Daisy dear, you will not deny that the perience wanted, you are welcome to 
simple, earnest and happy livesofthese it.” 
our friends, whom it is our greatest de- “Tt’s not exactly the experience that 

light to visit each year, strongly em- is wanted, but the lessons learned from 

phasize the fact that wealth is not nec- it. We were discussing riches and 
essary to true happiness. Bacon said, happiness. Are the former necessary 

‘Seek not proud riches, but such as to the latter?” 
thou mayst get justly, use soberly, dis- “Not a bit of it, not a bit of it. The 

tribute cheerfully and leave contentedly. happiest days have been those when we 
I cannot rid myself of the feeling that were compelled to rustle for a living. 

people of such character are the very The only wealth needed is health. It 

happiest people.” would be difficult to imagine more pov- 

“Well, putting asideshadowy, earthy erty-stricken people than we ourselves 

acquisitions, why do you find it in your have been. One-half the family con- 

heart to drop that charming, cultured firmed invalids, and the other half much 
Prof. Denton? He’s not overburdened broken in strength through constant 

with riches.” work and worry attendant upon the 

“Riches do not, universally, prove necessary care of their patients. T 
an obstacle to happiness, but that they used to tremble and grow sick with 

frequently do. cannot be disputed. As nervous fear lest our dearest guardian 

to culture, true, it is embellishing. but angels would be completely crushed be- 
after all, *tis but outside polish, like neath their burden. And to know 

the nickle-plate on the stove, while thatthe weak were compelled to as- 

love is the heat that emanates there- sume and fill the position which right- 

from.” fully belonged tothe strong, this was 

“Ha, ha! ‘Open confession’s good the most severe trial of all. But cour- 

for the soul,’ but I’ve still a parting age conquers all things—it even gives 

shot: Let it be a warning. People strength to the body;and the heroism 
will go anywhere barefoot to preach displayed by wife and daughter inspired 

their faith, but must be well bribed to Eddie and I with hope, and with hope 

practice the same.” came a new lease on life; and as cheer- 

“Daring Daisy! You count on the fulnessand health mutually beget each 
mantle of friendship covering your other, we grew in strength until it is 

wicked, wayward thrusts, and as your difficult to believe we are the same per- 

willful ways have most generally car- sons. Now as to our happiness, Ileave 

ried the day, you expect to come off you to judge. The whole of it is, not 
victorious. From lack of experience, I what we have, but with what we are 

decline to discuss your last assertion, contented. TReally I suspect a greater 

but lam willing that Mr. Brown shall percentage of true hearts beat beneath 

represent my side, and as here he jeans than beneath broadcloth, and
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who will contend but that love and greatly affect the system, and joyous 

peace in a cottage is preferable to spirits not only relieve pain, but in- 
strife and turmoil in a castle?” crease the momentum of life in the 

“Oh, Mr. Brown, dostoplongenough body. Many a life and limb has been 
to catch your breath. Now if you will saved by moral courage. Eddie can 
not admit wealth to be a necessity, you witness to that fact.” 

will at least submit thatit is a great “Yes, I can never forget how those 

convenience,” triumphantly claimed doctors would swarm around me morn- 
Daisy. ing after morning, with faces as long as 

“Not always; wealth of a necessity yard-sticks. Why I sometimes felt 
must be accompanied by manifoldcares. nervous lest they would trip up on their 

Its possessor knows notatwhatmoment own chins, and they never stocked up 

it may take its flight. The methods of with anything except the worst. ‘Come 
transfer are as numerousand perfectin off it should, and come off it must! al- 

action as are the means of all modern ways the same song without variations. 
transportation. Out of this knowledge But TI tell you little mother’s face was 

is born anxiety, and the mind compel- just as unvarying as theirs, and it told 
led to be anxious about the future is 4 different tale. Every passing ex- 

miserable. ‘Tis impossible for riches pression bid me hope. And I must 

to always bring contentment, but con- have inherited some of the God-given 
tentment brings riches—health, health inspiration, for that, and the idea of 

of body and mind.’ piece-meal burial being distasteful to 
“Granted you areas poor as you de- me, saved my limb.” 

sire to be, do you never have any gray “And tell all of it, Eddie, or I will 
days? I would be willing to endure al- for you—its usefulness was restored to 
most any phase of poverty you might him through the instrumentality of the 
trump up, provided it wasaccompanied pees.”” 

by a guarantee of freedom from them.” Interrogative glances expressive of 

“Yes, indeed, Daisy, we've had them; awe, wonder and unbelief, were rapidly 
but we were not slow in finding out we exchanged between the visitors. 

could ill afford them. Experience “Ob, you needn’t wonder,” said Essie. 
taught us thatit was of the greatest ‘Mother’s faith in bees is of the kind 

importance to cultivate the most buoy- that removes mountains.” 
ant frame of mind which our circum- “Unbelievable as it may appear, itis 

stances would admit. More especially strictly true. His physicians could 

was this impressed upon us in those neyer agree as to the exact nature of his 

threatening days when Father and Ed- trouble, and after several attempts t0 

die were such great and constant suffer- name it, they finally were inclined to 

ers. ’Twas then we learned that the pronounce it rheumatism. Youth and 

power of good spirits is a matter of elasticity of temperament being with 
great moment to the weak and sick, be him, he battled bravely with disease 

their ills of mental or physicalorigin,” Still he was compelled to use a eruteh. 

said Jessie Brown. T think all of us had given up that it 

“Oh, Mrs. Brown, am I at last onthe would be a life-time companion. (nu? 

eye of finding a friend and advocate? afternoon when all but him were away 
Now Mama often tells me I shall drive atthe out-apiaries, he having been left 

her wild when I am in one of my high- at home on account of a more than ust" 

flying moods, but I tell you I feel like 7 ally severe spell, he thought he would 
shall go wild when my spirits take a examine some of the supers to see if we 

downward swoop.” were getting behind in the extracting: 

“You are right; mental influences for the bees were pushing us. He did
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not use smoke, and the bees resented altogether too material for that appel- 

this undue familiarity by settling on lation. The artistic piling drew the at- 

his hands and arms, and stinging him  tentionof passers-by, and many a pur- 

without merey. But the most curious chase’was made because ofits having 

thing about it is that he always claims been the work of a woman. The won- 
he did not feel them stinging him.” derful ingenuity, as well as originality 

‘“‘And there were dozens of them put- of design displayed, led to offers from 

ting in their best licks,” said Eddie. merchants in other and decidedly dif- 

“T remember thinking how beautiful ferent lines of business. ‘‘Wind and 

they were. IthoughtI neversawthem waves are always on the side of the 

look such a bright golden yellow, and  ablest navigators,” and here was no ex- 

T smiled contemptuously at their puny ception. Essie soon found herself so 

but undeniably wrathful resentment.  tlush with orders for the new work she 

I gently replaced the tops, and beat a decided to give up teaching. The 

quiet and peaceable retreat; came into . Browns had grown to fully recognize 
the house and set to work to rake out the importance of the wheel in working 

the stings, all the while wearing the  out-apiaries, and now Essie was enabled 

smile of contempt, and pitying the poor to board at home through its use. 

deluded bees. That day marked my These evenings at home were very 
last remembrance of rheumatism; and happy as well as valuable, as plans were 

with relief from pain, camegrowthand discussed, suggestions freely offered 
development and strength.” . and as freely accepted, and the retiring 

Se a oe hour always arrived all too soon. The 

CHAPTER VIII. daily news was usually read aloud, and 

one evening toward the close of the 

year, the following advertisement 

EN chanced to catch Eddie’s eye. He read 
When these visitors returned to their jt, aloud: 

pat cian ey cach 00 Casa: Of ireene i eueteics ot Anny Teencen! Gen 
honey to present to some friend. In and sth, a plain brown pocketbook about six this way the honey from ‘The Nest” inches Jong. Contalns papersot root, ralue 
became famous. Its appearance wenta finder the cash contained in the pocketbook, 
loneiway (fo eclline) meni emeny an should it be returned to 2628 Penn Ave. 

equally beautiful and honest lot of hon- “Howis that for an offer, Essie? 
ey failed to reach the figures which Now suppose you find that pocketbook. 
that bearing the Brown brand usually Between 6th and 9th! Why, 7165 is 
brought. For once, ‘What's in a right where you will work tomorrow.” 

name?” might have been answered, “Small chance there would be. I fan- 

“Two to three cents per pound.” ey every inch of space between 6th and 

One or more members of the family 9th has already been carefully gone 
would accompany each consignment, over. The keen-eyed, sharp-witted 
and often succeeded in securing achoice newsboys have left no stone unturned.” 
place to display the goods. Essie de- With this remark the subject passed 

veloped a most decidedly artistic taste from their minds. 
in the arrangement of shipping cases, 715 was occupied by a hustling drug 
glass jars of extracted honey, to the company who had resolved on a fine 

best advantage. It grew to be an ab- window display for the holidays. 
sorbing study with her;sheeyendream- Knowing the day’s duties to be arduous, 

ed some of the plans which afterward on the morrow Essie stood at the front 
became realities, ‘Castles in the air” of 715, ready to enter at the first swing- 

she called them, but they proved to be ing open of the doors. Soon she .was
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deeply absorbed in working out the honestly and sincerely think them- 
plans of her dreams. Someone has selves ladies, who would not hesitate on 
said, “To wish is of little account; to a tour of inspection had they been 
succeed, you must earnestly desire, and placed in your position. Now, with 
this desire must shorten thy sleep.” your consent. we will proceed on one in 

In moving some of the many small company.” First he produced there- 
boxes. there fell to the floor a small froma card which was a duplicate of 
dark-looking object. She stooped to the one already presented. Then some 
replace whatever it might be. Con- notes that were made payable to Ralph 
sternation seized her. She almost Ralston. ‘But you are interested in 
cried out, for there lay the pocketbook these papers insofar as they ‘identify 
described in the ‘‘ad.” As quick as only. Now as to the cash. F will state 
brain could act she realized that she it contains over $700, half of which is 
was responsible for its safe deliverance _ yours.” 
to the owner. Hastily writing an apol- “Oh, sir, I must be going. I could 
ogetic note to account for her absence not think of accepting such an amount 
to her employers, she was in a very for so small an act of courtesy. I am 
few minutes speeding her way to 2628 compelled to bid you good morning, sir, 
Penn Ave. as my time is much needed,” and she 
The distance seemed longer than she hastily rose to go. With a profound 

ever before had thought, hut in less bow he accompanied her to the outer 
than twenty minutes from starting- door and saw her mount her wheel. 
point she stood in the presence of a andshe was away. ‘A little sprite.” 
smiling gentleman who worea business- c¢ommuned he to himself, “for surely it 
like air, and who presented her witha wasa spirit and not a mortal. I de 
card bearing the name: clare ’'m tempted to embrace spiritual- 

ism. Come to think of it, though, spit 
AUP HR AUST ON: its don’t ride wheels. Ha. ha! She 

She briefly stated her errand, at the seems to think this ends the matter: 
same time reaching him the lost pock- has had her say. and how high she 
etbook, and turned to go amid profuse carried her head. Well, I didn’t want 
exclamations of gratitude. a scene, and I was just forced to humor 

“Excuse me, but you’ve forgotten her.” 
something. Was there not a reward Essie was a very happy girl as she 
offered?”’ returned. Happy that she had been of 

“The pleasure of duty performed, material service to a fellow-creature. 
and your gratitude just expressed, are “Such a nice-appearing and kind man, 
a sufficient reward, thank you.” too—so profuse in his thanks, Won't 

“Then ifthe performance of duty the folks feel proud?” and with lightev- 
constitutes a reward, Linsist onhaving ed heart, brain and fingers assumed 
my reward at once; beside it is your the greater activity, and true to her 
right and duty, as I discern you insist ¢ontract she completed her task on 
on a proper respect for duty, to know time. Just as she stepped down for the 
you have turned over the lost property last time, who should she see waiting 
to none other than itsowner. Pray be to speak to her but her morning’s ac 
seated; I shall detain you but a very quaintance? 
few moments. Excuse me, but I draw “T very much desire, since you re 
the inference you are not acquainted fuse to be rewarded for honesty, that 
with the contents of your find?” you deliver this package to your father. 

“Sir!” the tone, the quick flash ofthe J] find I know something of him. ! 
eye, the hot flush which instantly suf- could send it otherwise, but thought 
fused the face, were more eloquent and anyone so true as you would be perfect 
expressive than words, but she quickly ly safe to trust.” : 
brought her wounded feelings under “Oh, yes, sir, thank you;’’ and amid & 
command and sought to conceal the showers of compliments on the brilliant 
hurt. “Of course, sir, I had forgotten and artistic creations of that day's 
we were strangers, but I beg leave to work she started for home. 

state, sir, that my parents taught me “Few young women like that, healthy 
to ‘touch not, taste not, handle not,’ jn body and brain,” emphatically a 
that which belonged to another.” serted her new friend to her employe: 

“I crave a thousand pardons, Be- “Lucky for her, as brains and finge's 
lieve me, I was not so stupid but that are her only capital; but I tell you she 
my perceptive faculties telegraphed to can instantly command them and put 
me that I was in the presence ofalady, hem to good use.” 
but being somewhat acquainted with “Yes, she is evidently making a suc 

: the world, I happen to know some who  gess of life, and is one of many exallr
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ples which demonstrate that the very  Hssie Brown,’ and a credit of $370.00. 
best training one can get in the world Essie, child, what does it mean?” 
is the uplifting effect of struggling “Oh, Father,” was all poor: Essie 
against adversity.” could articulate, and burst into tears. 

“Yes, itis true that the graduates But Eddie was fast reading to the as- 
from the school of adversity are hard to tonished group how the money came to 
keep down. They wil] rise, and most be deposited in Essie’s name. Even 
generally reach the top rounds.” though she had refused to accept it, 

The shades of night enveloped Essie hers it was, as Ralph Ralston had 
ere she reached home. Dismounting, said. 
she ran in and found the tea table spread “Well you are avery good little girl.” 
for them to gather around. eried Eddie. ‘‘Didn’t I tell you to do 
“How gladly I hailed our light. I that very thing? and didn’t yousay you 

saw it when it showed a mere speck, couldn’t? Don’t ever again say you 
and then it grew larger and larger, cannotafter this.’ Even though the : 
shining true and steady, as if resolved parents slightly demurred, he was wild 
to encourage me, and telling me I was with delight. At last Essie came to 
nearer and nearer home. [felltohum- the relief by saying: 
ming, ‘nearer home, nearer home,’ but “Perhaps it is strictly a god-send, 
changed to ‘There’s a light in the win- Father, as you always regarded the 
dow for thee.’ It wasthere forme, was bees; for if it so happens we do keep it, 
it not, darling Mama?” I shall turn it over to Eddie to enable 

‘Yes, dear, I cannot help feeling just him to complete his medical course.” 
a little nervous until you are safe with- “Oh, no, little sister, the: bees have 
in the fold.” come in one ahead of you on that. score. 

“Papa, there’s a package for you Do you know, honey has advanced a 
from a gentleman whoclaimed he knew cent, and the supers we handled today 
something of you. I believe he said are so much better filled than we antic- 
something about being a friend. But ipated. Really, Essie, it shall remain 
let’s have supper; I amjustfamishing.” in the bank as a nuclei for you.” 
“Thought him worth remembering, “But if T am forced to own it, of what 

then, Open itup,Pa.. Maybehe wants value is it unless in use?” 
to come and stay long enough to learn “Just listen! she doesn’t propose to 
the bee business, like the fellow who tie it up in some old stocking and hide 
boarded with us three weeks and then it away. Well if you want to lend it, 
skipped. The bee business. was noth- 80 as to be getting interest, and are not 
ing for him tolearn. Had it all in a, afraid to trust your brother, he’s your 
nutshell before you could hardly say man. Father,I fear your oft-repeated 
‘scat!’ What a pity all men are not assertion that the bees have made us 
born smart. Here we’ve plodded along all we are, is in danger of falling short 
for several years, and I feel just like a of the whole truth.” 
beginner. ‘Tho more we learn, it seems “Not much danger, Son. Had not Es- 
the more there is to learn. Father, do  sie’s ingenuity been developed as it was 
you reckon’ we willever reach theend?”’ inthe arrangement of the honey, I 
“What end, Eddie, the end of perfec- doubt very much if it bad ever been 

tion? Not in this life’ Always and discovered. Her work there indicated 
ever there are higher attainments al- to her the. material upon which she 
most within our grasp, and we are im- hadto draw. That she has been so 
pelled by nature to reach out after very successful, we have to be thankful; 
them, This is in accord withthegreat and my prayer is that she may yet dis- 
plan of our Creator, and it seems to cover much hidden wealth—not that 
have been so arranged to bring out all. which someone has lost, but that. which 
there is in man.” lies within herself. Not long since a 

Essie had all along delayed telling of poor woman wailed to me. ‘There is no 
her day’s experience until after the room in this world for the poor; I do 
tea-table had been cleared, butnosoon- not-see why they are born.’ ‘Born to 
er-was this accomplished than her fath- vise,’ I replied. To rise financially and 
er said: intéllectually. Nature has given to all 
“And now we will see what this mankind the privilege of being happy 

friend wants or what he has to say. It if they can but learn the use of her 
mh be that the world is awakening to gifts. 

v financial rising, and recognizing it, . soo en dathed Hoaeine 

4s few old friends seck out a man who Bute pan the ladder hy eines vise 
1s down. Heigho! What’s this? A From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 
First National blank check book, and And we mount to its summit round by round’.”’ 

here in gilt letters the name, “iss (To be concluded in our next).
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J2* Now is the tite to subscribe for the THE Senate Pure Food Committee 
Progressive.” A whole year for 50 cettts. met in Chicago recently, and on May 

— - ae York, of the American Bee 
‘6 = * 9 ournal, was put on the witness stand. 
Doolittle on Queen Rearing: oe tela in a masterly way the woes of 

a dollar book, and the weekly AMERICAN BEE A OO we ee she olew 
JOURNAL one year, both for only $1.60 to a new NaC iin S CEBU EOD yur Rea ae 
subscriber tothe American Bee Journal. A cago Evening Post: Concerning the 
sample copy of the Journal free. Address, adulteration of honey, he said it was 

GEO. W. YORK & CO. not the bee-keepers who were doing it, 
118 Michigan St., Chicago, Tis but the jobbers almost exclusively. The g 5 50, foe y rs practice is carried on to an alarming 

, extent. The only adulterant that he 
EDITORIAL: knew of that was being used was glu- 

————__—_—___—_—_..__________  ¢ose, not particularly injurious to 
THE - PROGRESSIVE - BEE-KEEPER, health, but the fact that the jobbers re- 
s a oaal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin aoe iO Meae beuD rnc vhods ened ae 

red Industries. egislation 1s needet 0 protect bee- 
Terms: Tifty cents per year, in advance. keepers. Adulteration is solely for pe- 
so ———=— ss :+c—l!lT@"m™_ _—_————__ cuniary purposes. Glucose is worth le R. B. LEAny, t ‘ : 4 ane - - - Editors pound, while pure honey in liquid 

GM. Doonrrin, fo 7 form is worth 7 or 8c. Only in the liq- 
: uid form is there adulteration; honey 

W. E. Picker, of Omaha, Neb., has hought in the comb is usually reliable, 
y tne a Manila, coming home soon, ag it cannot be successfully imitated. 
wi 4 MG eae apis dorsata queens Some jobbers put comb in a_glass jar, 

ich Mr. Pickett will attempt to in- and pour glucose over it. This itself is 
troduce in this country. proof of adulteration; no true bee-keep- 
TRADE at this date is holding up, ©" Puts honey up that way.” A whole 

and we have been compelled to run colony, to which it was attempted to 
over time for the entire season. It feed glucose, died—bees will not eat it. 
looks now as though we will be obliged. No preservatives were used in honeys 
to run fifteen hours a day for a few it often granulates, but nothing is done 
weeks longer. As arule, goods are go- to prevent this except to extract honey 
ing out within three or four days after from comb and market it in this form. 
we receive the order. We are all One of the adulterators said honey put 
pretty well tired out, and will be glad 0? market for his customers contained 
when we get down to the ten hours a 4 glucose and 4 pure honey—was really 

day work again. pldcose adulterated with honey. ae 
only aid bees are gi in making hon- 

WE are sorry to say we are unable to ey fea base thatie tunniahediaton ntl 
furnish any more Cormac section press- combs. These are placed in the mid- 
i at present. The manufacturer, Mr. dle of the cell, and help the bees, ani 
ormac, writes: “Iam entirely out of likewise aid in having tiers of cells buill 

presses, and castings for them, and am straight. These bases are made 0! 
unable to procure any anywhere, as pure beeswax. Paraffin and beeswax 

ans mills all seem to be behind on or- had been mixed and experimented with, 

ee: but the former was too susceptible 1 
80 COLONIES OF BEE EST: heat and would not answer at all. th 

ee ies er bee-keepers corroborated Mr. York® 5 : - ated Mr. 4 
Weare in receipt of the following etettienias L 

from Mr, T. F. Bingham, of Farwell, 
Mich., under date of May 15: A $45 fire which might have bend a 
“presuming if railroad 1 $30,000 or $40,000 one, was started l 

on fire sometimes when hear them, hat per: cently in one of the Root warehouse 
haps you wow eto know of it when it by an electric starting box that is use 

dies tsppen, witay ciact@ot my cplanics 4 start a amall electric motor tbat 
system of waterworks and the efficient fire- one of their warehouse elevators. ‘The 

men saved all my other buildings. My shop, fire was discovered by a boy passitlg 

3 yee aor daneer® CMESPHE Gk gt through the building after clos 
Whil : 5 hours, and was extinguished with a fe 

naviile sorry to learnof Friend Bing. tuckets of water before it did mutt 
ane , we areglad the loss damage. We are pleased to learn thi 

was not even greater. the loss was no greater, for had the fit?
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gotten beyond control it would have sold during the past winter 500,000 7- 
consumed a large lot of manufactured — to-the-foot bee-way sections to be used 
supplies and lumber, and nomatter how in the alfalfa fields of Colorado, and the 
well insured, fires at bee hive factories most of them will be used without sepa- 

at this season Of the yearareexpensive, ators. Another detriment to the plain . 
asit works a hardship on customers section is that you must have expensive 
who are waiting for their supplies. cleated separators that cost four times 

For the past two years we have offer- 28 much as our present sawed separa- 

ed what we have called ‘PRocrEssive’ rs. Here are the figures for it: 
queens; that is, we offer the PROGRESS- HORE SNAIL cle els basa 1 
Ive for one year, and a warranted gold- BD Ee SC RERaDONS, Den Na ha 
en Italian queen. both for one dollar. Another very expensive drawback. 
Several of ovr subscribers take the ad- tis stated by those who have had some 
vantage of this offer, usit is practically ©Xperience with the plain sections that giving them the PRoaRessive for they cannot be shipped without separa- 
nothing, as the queen alone is worth ‘rs between the rows of sections, and 

$1.00. “We are now filling orders for there must he a follower board and 
queens within aweek after receiving Wedge to each shipping crate, the same : 
the order. [f youarein need of fine 8 are usedin a bee hive to key them queens, please don’t forget us. up with, for if the sections all fitted 

s g . i snugly in the crate, they could not be 
ON account of arush of work inei-  lifted’out with the fingers like sections 

dent to preparing for a large honey with bee-ways, but would have to be 
crop, as well as a number of other im- dumped out of the crate all atone time. 
perative duties, ‘‘Somnambulist” has Under the same management and con- 
asked for a rest from his labors as cor- ditions T do not think they will be filled 
respondent for a few months. We be- any better than other sections, as some 
lieve this is the first issue he has miss- have claimed. In speaking on this sub- 
ed contributing to since his first article ject in a recent issue of Gleanings, Edi- 
for the PROGRESSIVE some six years tor Root bas this to say: 
ago, and we are sure our readers will “Under like conditions, plain sections will 

ea eee ee) a ee ee that first good harvest of honey for if there are any of Sieatre ia oolkte. 
years is gathered and stored. any such construction as emphatically as y 

now how.” 

FENCE separators and no bee-way If they will not be filled any better 
Sections are not having the boom it ‘under like conditions,” I see no use of 
was intended they should have. They changing to them, but if any of our 
have many disadvantages, and follow- friends wish to try afew, we have 80.- 
ing areafew of them: They cannot 000 of the 44x43x14 No. 1 “no-bee-way” 
be used without separators, and there sections—50,000 are at our Omaha 
are many small bee-keepers who donot pranch and 30,000 here. The price un- 
Ae Separators at all, as they only pro- til this lot is closed out will be $2.25 
uce honey for home consumption. I per thousand. Address, Leahy Mfe. 

know some will think that this class of Co., Higginsville, Mo., or Omaha, Neb, 
bee-keepers should be compelled to buy Separators to go with these sections, 
Separators so that they will produce a $1.35 per 100. 
smoother article of honey, and should op i 
be compelled to pay 10¢ more per hive Fruit Bloom.—Since fruit trees 
and take separators, yes, even expen- have been in bloom, the weather has 
Sive separators. Again, there are been so cool, cloudy and rainy, withice 
those who haye for years used nothing forming nearly or quite one-fourth 
but 7-to-the-foot sections without sepa- inch thick on some nights, that most of 
rators, and they are doing it with the time bees have gathered very little 
marked success. We purchased a car- , honey, and as bees at this time of the 
load of honey last year in Colorado, put year consume large amounts of honey 
Up in 7-to-the-foot sections without the in brood rearing, many colonies will 
Use of separators. It was as fine-look- run short of stores, unless fed, before 
ing a lot of honey as lever saw, and it white clover furnishes a supply. All 
brought on the Kansas City market colonies should be looked after when 
One-half a cent more per pound than ‘fruit bloom fails to give a good supply 
other carloads that came in at thesame of nectar, and those short of stores 
time from other alfalfa fields where should be fed by setting in frames of 
Separators were in general use. We sealed honey if we have them; if not,
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afew pounds of sugar syrup will an- ashe tells us in the May PROGRESSIVE. 
swer, and if fed now will pay the bee- He is perfectly sure that my assistant 
keeper in large returns ina shorttime. was mistaken in seeing a queen lay in 
Use the first time syrup made from a queen cell while I held the same in 
granulated sugar, when a syrup made my hand, which sureness tallies with his 
of cheaper sugar can be used as the accurate conversancy of what has been 
bees learn to take it. This year is the written in the past. Where I gave the 
first time I ever noticed the plum, account of what my assistant witnessed, 
cherry and apple trees in bloom at the Talsotold how[ had looked in that queen 
same. time. cell just a moment before to see if there 

was an egg init, and found none, and 
Discolored Combs.—I see that immediately after the assistant said, 

there is much being said in some ofthe ‘There, she is through laying,” I turn- 
bee papers regarding how the combs ed the comb, saw her on the side of the 
of honey in some sections are discolored queen cell, and upon looking in this 
or “travel stained,” as itis sometimes cell there was an egg init. But wheth- 
called. We have been accustomed 0, er conversant with these facts in his- 
think that such discoloration near the tory or not, Bro. W. casts them all 
bottom of the combs of section honey aside as amounting to nothing beside 
came from the bees taking dirt from his placing a frame behind a queen ex- 
the brood chamber below on their feet cluder and finding a larva and an egg 
and leaving the’ same onthe nice white in two queen cells 48 hours later. Say. 
combs of honey as they traveled back- Bro W., did even an assistant see the 
wards and forwards through between bees put that larva and egg in those 
the combs. And because the ‘‘travel cells? ‘Oh, consistency, thou art a 
stain” was greatest in hives having jewel.’’ If Bro. W. wasas ‘‘observant” 
much old and black combs below, it as to what there was in those queen 
was thought that the dark color from cells when he put them behind the 
these combs was taken up on the. feet queen excluderas he seems ‘conversant’ 
of the bees and left. on the cappings to with what has been written in the past, 
the honey in the sections. But it now there might have been eggs in them 
appears that such is not the caseatall, laid there by the queen before he placed 

. but that the bees take bits of wax from them behind the queen excluder. But 
these old combs and incorporate it with hold on! Isee Friend Williams does 
the white wax being secreted from not say that he even looked in those 
which the combs are mainly built, and cells to see whether there were eggs in 
that it is this incorporation which gives them or not before putting them be- 
the dark appearance to the combs in tween the queen excluders. This is 
the sections, rather than travel stain. what he says: ‘‘4Bro. W.’ on one oc 
I quite agree in this conclusion, for I  casion saw. this proceeding [the queen 
have had combs built scores of times crawl over a queen cell] and immedi- 
between old combs in the brood cham- ately marked this particular cell, puta 
ber when fully one-half of the wax they excluding zine down in the center of 
contained was that taken from the old the hive, shook the queen off on the 
combs each side of the one being built. other side of the excluder, put another 
While I agree to this part, I also be-  excluder over the frames so she could 
lieve there is such a thing as “travel not crawl over, put the top on and 
stain,” or something of the kind, for I awaited the results.” And the result 
have yet to see a single sectionofhoney was just what would have been expect= 
which has been left on the hive three ed where the queen had laid in one of 
weeks after it was finished that was as the cells four days previous and one day 
spotless snow-white as it was on com- previous in the other. And after his 
pletion; and if left on two months it is saying that both myself and assistant 
discolored to a sufficient extent to were mistaken in what we saw, he will 
throw it into a lower grade when put- | excuse me for believing that there were 
ting up for market. eggs in those cells when he set the 

, comb over behind the excluder, espec- 
, Consistency, Thou Arta Jewel.’ jally when he does not tell us that he 

—Bro. Williams is just as sure that he knew to the contrary. This faulty ex- 
is ‘conversant’ with all the things periment seemsto have been to him 
written in the bee papers of the past as _ all conclusive proof that queens do not 
heis that he did not even ‘feel the lay in queen cell, while what I and my 
wind” from the ‘‘shot” I fired at him assistant actually saw is no proof at all 
regarding queens laying in queen cells, toward convincing him that they do s0
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lay. Under these circumstances it will Lord 1899, three hours, in order that it 
be useless to try further toward his may be’safe to feed? I should like to 
conversion. hear from the ‘‘three hours’ boiler” ad- 

vocates by way of explanation. 
Destroying Foul Brood by Boil- G. M. DoouirrLe, Borodino, N. Y. 

ing.—There seems to be some doubt — een 
now as to the germs of foul brood being HONEY JARS =——— 
killed by simply. bringing honey to the 
boiling point, some being sure that 3or A good small package for @om 
more hours’ boiling are required to retailing honey in is the square (eg 
render honey from a foul broody colony hvsey jar shown in the cuts. 7m 
safe. Well, I am no scientist along They are the cheapest and most: j 
this line, but if such is the fact, Iwould popular small package we know (is) 
like to know why my bees did not con- of. We handle the Pouder Jar, ee 
tract the disease again after this hap- which is made in three sizes, | ill ae 
pening: Alarge quantity ofsuch honey 20d packed 100 in a package. “sie 
from foul broody combs was placed ina ‘The prices areas follows: 
tin vessel over the stove to ‘‘seald,” ar, 25 + $2. * 100: weight 30 Ibs 
[that was thought to be all. that was 3.07 Jar Bee fondo: ow BBE 100; eee ip Ibs 
necessary in the early seventies] when 1-Ib “: 40c for 10; 3.40 per 100; “* —%5 Ibs 

company came and Mrs. D, was called Corks always included. Neck labels 
away from the kitchen whilé was out for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 50075c. 
intheapiary. This was inthe evening. Coe ee 
Returning to the house I found the LEAHY Mra Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

honey nearly one-half th Oh ithe O——_—_—_—_—X—X—X—X— 
vessel, all over the stove, floor and car- 
pets, from suddenly rising to the boil- 
ing point when no one. was there. I 
took what had not run out from. the 
Stove as soon as possible, and when Mrs. ansas 
D. returned, there was one discouraged 
woman I assure you, for. nearly one- 
fourth of the kitchen floor and carpets ee= 
was just floating in honey. What to 
do we did not just know, so left it as it E 
was till morning. The morning was eepers 
very warm and the doors and windows a 
were left open. Mrs. D. was again OOOO 
called away, and on her return so many i Ps Hi 
bees had found the honey that she did We have a carload of 1g- 
not know what to do, so she called me ginsville’ Supplies, at 

_ from the field. When I reached the manufacturer’s prices, 
house, I told her that we were out of a O00 
kitchen for one day but I guessed we z ee All. or 
could afford to have it that way, inas- and are prepared to or- : 
much as this would solve the matter of ders promptly, and can $ 
cleaning the floor and carpets. As it save you freight. 
was ata time of scarcity of honey, that O00 - Pir 
room was a sight to behold a half hour Se ndeall 7 
later, ioe it seemed to me there were as Send all orders to 
many bees as would be in ten swarms 
a one ae and going to he apiary TOPEKA BEE 

i showed that nearly every colony was < 
partaking of the “fewst.” Well, the re- SUPPLY HOUSE, 

tee that not a single colony eontract- E. W. DUNHAM, Manager 
Bel e disease from this honey. Such 3 Sa 

Re the case, and thousands of colo- 1063 West 5th St., 
nies being cured by having ‘‘scalded” 
ee uiody honey fed back to them Topeka, Kansas 
Without their ever having the disease 

. again during the years ‘between 1850 Catalogue free. 
and 1890, how does it come about that 
honey needs boiling in the year of our
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Agriculture Golden way Queens 
discussed by southern farmers, and DAV CEN 
illustrated by those interested, is aS . 
what you get in the oy A 2 

; and GARDERER, Untested, April and Muy.. ...0e each. 
fter May... ......5 ... .--+-,50¢ each. 

a 16-page, 64-column, monthly Six for 82.45, or $5.00 per dozen... ...... 
miarazine: filled with the best farm ‘i 
reading matter. 50ca year, Sam- ‘Tested Queens double the above 

Me ple for the asking. Five MontHs’ prices 

TRIAL, 10c. Address, Bréeding Queens. -. $2.00 and $3.00 each 

TRI-STATE FARMER AND GARDENER, 5 il ill, Kas 
Chattatooga, Tentiess GEO. W.COOK. Spring Hill, 

—————__ a A 

5 ; Make your own MWlives. aaa 

Golden: sioly = ae 
2 Bee-Keepers will save Vai bs 

Italians sland oeperoneste INGA © © Foot Power Circular ree 
Saw in making their pee || 

QDOLOOSS @@OOOG Fives, Sections and LS, 
ieee a toes M gehines BENZ 

fale see sent on trial if desir- Ge LAN ty 
Queens, untested in Mar., ip a ala ed. Catalogue free. 

priland May... ...... | $ .90| % 0) | 89 WF. k BSD ® Rockrorp, ILLS 
Untested, June to Nov.1..| .75] 400} 7 50 = 
Tested Queens........-...- | rel 8 i 1500 JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. 
ee 

If you want two dozen or more, write NOW. © os 
Satisfaction guaranteed, My'09 circular free. L ike ie, 

2 CBSE EER POE, 
. 2 Se ers ca 

E. R. JONES, Milano, Tex. oa, 
eau a ee 

NONE BUT fad (js ul ane 
Ks "eal Zia RAE | Ra 

THE BEST QUEENS pee) Da] 
are Good Ettough for Anyone. = fe eA hous ‘ e 

sz te CO ‘Try J. W. K. Shaw & Vo.’s strain of[talians, —B SIA fae 
and you will be convinced that there are EZ haar) : 
none better. Every queen guaranteed. Gf \ = ey 

- Tested Queens, $1.00 cach. Untested, 5c; Uf iI es LH 
8.00 per dozen. Send for price list. ZB IS 7 

J. W. K. SHAW & CO., Z7\\ 
Iberia, Co. Loreauville, La. Onn ef 
Please mention the “Progressive” BA LAN 

TEXAS QUEENS. ane 
Golden Italians, Adel or Albino Queens. TA 

Dr. Gullup of California, writes Oct, 6, 1896: Omit on 
“The queens received of you are decidedly aS 
the very best honey gatherers [have in a lot 
Cy el and ‘ Baye beeyed cee from 
en different parties this season.” rice of . 2 
Untosted Queens, $1.00. Standard Typewriter’s 

J. D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Texas. New Models : 
ee ‘ 

don’t neglect to men- draw old friends closer and attract 
tion the PROGRESSIVE i 

PLEAS Kit ee an new ones, by the power of inherent 
swering advertisers. merit and unfailing service
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= DADANT’S FOUNDATION. ** 0 ee EE Rs oe ae Em EN RE Ee G06 

Why Does it Sell So Well? Because it has always given better satisfaction 
that any other. Because in 22 years there have not been any complaints, but 
thousands of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. What morecan anybody do?_ Beauty, Fur- 
ity. Firmness.. No Sagging. No Loss. PATENT WEED PRO- 
CESS SHEETING. 

Send name for our Catalogue, Sumples of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best 
Veils, cotton or silk, BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. 

Langstroth on the Honey- Bee—Revised. ‘The Classic in Bee Culture—Price, $1.25. by mail 
Hameen—— BEESWAX WANTED AT ALL TIMES. ean 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, = = 

= Hamilton, Hancock Co., Illinois, 
eS 

WE MAKE A...--.- 

=S=SPECIALTY OF 5 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

OSCE OPI 

TT | TIN = ~ WEEDE CTT ‘IE 
A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 

Tn stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG, CO., 

Marshfield, Wisconsin. - 
————————————=X=£X£{_{_—~—__—_[SSEE eee 

J.W. BAILEY, F. L. THOMPSON, ‘ Publisher, Bator Are You Looking 
The Western - Be 

oo ye - Bee- Keeper, for a BETTER strain of bees 
; ; than those you now have? If 
is exclusively devoted to Apiculture in the sony my peo ed strain oe 

Italians. Write me your ad- 
by LFA LEAR ECIONS: dress, aind 1 will mail you w 
he i copy of a circular describing 

SSOCIATION WORK. some, or send in your orders 
: 5 for what you may need, and Of all kinds among bee-keepers; and also gives Iba ena & g 

the main points of what the other bee papers Wil book "tiem “and od 
are saying, : : 

*\-Monthly, 50c a Year.~v Address, - 
NO SUPPLY HOUSE CONNECTIONS. ——_— Jz W. Kuhn, 
Seeks to present BOTH SIDES of issues. (Mention the Belleville, 

*Progressive’) . Kansas. 
2341 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colorada 
—___ SE 

The Amateur Salesmen Wanted. 
= r: Now is the time toselloil. We want 

Bee Keepe ed good reliable men to sell our Tiger — 
Sex 25 cents, and get a copy of Brands Lubricating Oils and Greases, 

a the Amateur Bee-Keeper, 2 Good proposition to right. party. 
ns hook especially for beginners, by References required, 

Q ©, Frot.J. W. Rouse. By matl, 26, The Howard Oil& Grease Co, 
| Was Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., Gtevelant Oni \ 

Higginsville, - - Missouri, Please mention the “Progressive.”
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o) Missouri Buyers? ee 
52) reso} 

So 
S28) 

ax) ay Ems eee Ke 
ey If se, we will send you nicely printed, in book form, an up- EXO 
nee to date tax-list of nearly 7,000 reliable addresses of people ES 

oe ec ee | 
Ge hae, pasion dives and occupation ofeach indies le 

CS) MOSTLY FARMERS). cE) 
oa Land values through this part of the country are very — 
oN high, and the people are selling out and going elsewhere Bae 

: ee for cheaper investments. s ©) 

ee | e h a oe et these people know |@ 
StS + 5) 
Oe who you are, where you are. and what you have to sell, - 
a and you will hear from hundreds of them ready to do vay 
os business for any kind of bargains. ON 
Ge WE WILL SEND THIS LIST to any uddress postpaid for $3 00° fee) 
Sy Best of reference furnished upon request. ee 
S93) i SS, (5 

ES) eo) 
Peoerd yi. | ao 

a ‘Jos. W. LAYNE, ie 
Cos HIGGINSVILLE, ce MISSOURI ae 

(yp 3) 
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Subseribe this Year 
: ———TO “HOME AND FARM,”——— 

the representative journal of the South and 
Southwest, on all matters relating to the | 

a FarM and HOUSEHOLD. A strictly high- 

ba * class paper, established in 1876. Published 

Ar at Louisville, Ky., the Ist and 15th of each 4 

SES month. Contains more matter than any oth 

SOY er farm paper—16 large pages every issue 

SN Subscription price, 50cents a year. Sample Aa : 1 
copies free on application. Attractive pre- 

mium and cash commission offers to club- 

raisers. Please mention the ‘Progressive 

Bee-Keeper.’’ Address, 
o 

? . O Trig. " ¢ s opp 2 

11, OULE LN akM , LOUISVILLE , XY 9 
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Go o. * @ - Superior Stock. © 
& Every bee-keeper who has had experience with several strains of 
& bees knows that some are far superior to others—that there is scrub & 
As stock among bees, just as there are scrub horses, cattle, sheep and 
@ poultry. Let me give my own experience: Years ago, while living at @ 
Las Rogersville, I! made a specialty of rearing queens forsale. Before en- 
oe gaging in this work, T bought Italian queens, and Ttalianized not only & 
es my own bees, but all within three miles of my apiary. In buying - 
© those queens I think that I patronized nearly every breeder in the & 
we United States; and even in those years of inexperience I was not long 
& in noting the great difference in the different. strains of bees. ‘The & 
& queens from one particular breeder produced bees that delighted me iG 
cS greatly. They were just plain, dark, three-handed [talians. but as & 
a workers, I have never seen their equal. They seemed possessed of a 
@ steady, quiet determination that enabled them to lay up surplus ahead @ 
os of the others. Easier bees to handle I have never seen. It sometimes 
& seemed as if they were too busy attending to their own business to & 
Re bother with anything else. Their honey was capped with a snowy 
@ whiteness, rivalling that of the blacks, In addition to these desirable & 
DS traits must be added that of wintering well. Ifany bees came through ee 
@ the winter it was the colonies of this strain. They came as near being & 
rN ideal bees as any I have ever possessed. All this was 20 years ago, 2 
ks} and several times since then I have bought queens of this same breed- & 

es er, and I have always found this strain of bees possessed of those same 
@ good qualities—industry, gentleness and hardiness. In addition. to & 
Les this, they cap their honey as the blacks do theirs. I have ereqa only 
@ corresponded with this breeder, and with those who have bought & 
& queens of him, and Tam thoroughly convinced that he hasa strain of pe 
os bees that are far superior to the general run of stock, If I were start- & 
Dy ing an apiary for the production of honey, I should unhesitatingly re 
oy stock it with this strain of bees. & 

Q This breeder has always advertized in a modest, quiet, unassuming 
oy sort of way, nothing in proportion to what the analy of his stock & 
& would have warranted. and at last I have decided that I can help him. & 
as and benefit my readers at a profit. to myself, by advertising these oS) 
& bees in a manner befittingly energetic. 

é i c © an @ 
& The price of these queens will be $1.50 each. This may seem like a 
cS high price, but the man who pays it will make dollars where this & 
ON breeder and myself make cents; and when you come to read the condi- re 
@ tions under which they are sold, it will not seem so high. The queens @ 
KO, sent out will all be young queens just beginning to lay, but as there 
@ are no black bees in the vicinity, itis not likely that anv will prove & 
iD impurely mated. lf any queen shou/d prove to be impurely mated, an- 
@ other will be sent free of charge. Safe arrival in firstclass condition @ 
im guaranteed. Instructions for introducing will be sent to each Te 
@ chaser. and. if these instructions are followed. and the queen is fost, @ 

ron another will be sent free of charge. This is not all; if at any time 
Rot within two years, a purchaser, for any reason whatever, is not satisfied & 
aS with his bargain, he can return the queen, and his money will be re- < 
@ funded, and fifty cents extra sent to pay him for his trouble. It will & 
ai be seen that the purchaser runs no risk whatever. If a queen does not ie 
© arrive in good condition, another is sent. If he loses her in. introduc- & 
EO ing, unother is sent. If she should prove impurely mated, another is 
Ks sent. If the queen proves a poor layer, or the stock does not come up & 
a to the expectations, or there is any reason why the bargain is not sat- 
@ isfactory. the queen can be returned and the money will be refunded, & 
i and the customer fairly well paid for his trouble. I could not make 
@ this last promise if I did not Anow that the stock is really superior. & 
ED aes @ ae © 
& T said that the price would be $1.50 each. ‘There is only one condi- Q 
ne tion under which a queen will be sold for a less price, and that is in 2 
@ connection with an advance subscription to the Review. Anyone 
pe sending $1.00 for the Review for 1899 can have a queen for $1.00. Of 
a course this special offer is made fof the sake of getting the Review @ 
& into the hands of those who are unacquainted with its merits. 

seo : agen 
© W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. Q 
o @ m2 
BBD By DDG ODDS 5 POOGSODOO GOSS OHH ONG0SH0OO



— 1899 prices, | L899 : QW prices, : 

QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 
Three-frame Nuclei.and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

AND ALL-KIND OF won, | Mectsemoor APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Sections, 
Honey © AT 

et Oey 
om Som ation. oe ao — BED ROCK. 

2" Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue. 

(P.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 
A — een? E. T. FLANAGAN, 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS, 

a a 
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: : * 
: TEN YEARS OLD! 4 

i That will be the age of t 

i THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 4 

4 on January 1st, 1899, Tt is now under the ¢ditorial charge of 
i Mr. H.E. Hill, and is regarded as strictly uptodate. Send for — } 

a sample copy, and we are sure you will subscribe (60 cents a 
{ year). Also get our catalog of Bee Supplies, free. Our prices & 

are low, and our goods are the best. Address, * 

‘ THR W. TD. FALCONBR MFG. GO., Jamestown, N.Y. ; 

oy eee ree eee re ee rere eree reer rs reenter 
i 
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Apiarian Latest Improved Hives, » =A 
Supplies. Sections, Comb Foundation, —— t 

Smokers, Bee Veils, and all IMROUSE Coe ir 
kind of supplies, at low aE a i a 

oe DUES iS cart it Es ; Yn 
‘A beautiful 28pagecutalog: troc. HIKE Ie, H i LB 

'p meet, uae? 
The ‘‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” ope sh Le 

an et page book for beginners: fully ” Paks = 
illustrated. y mail, 25 ets. | BEES & a THE MODEL COOP. 

i RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. 

QUEENS. in W. Rouse & C0., One nailed, and five packed 
inside. making six coops; (ship 

Mexico Mo at low rates. Price, $3.50. 

2 : Illustrated circular free. 
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